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Ladies Work
Distributors Supplies, mg for Ins fight with Sharkey. “I have | Maryland, is back in town from Cincin- 

beeti in training now for four nionthe,”
Corbitt said, “and if I should continue 
without a let-up 1 might go stale, and 
that would be no excuse if I were de
feated.

! The Harlem Coffee Cooler knocked out 
Hilly Edwards, of Australia, in the 

! twelfth round at the National Sporting 
Club, London, Mondav night. The

SELF DEFENCE; OTHER SPORTS vjfor sighed In »t 155 pounds, and
’ biiwarus, who is throe inches taller t^an

inati, where he has been riding on tracks 
under control of the Jockey Club, he 
having been re-instated.

■\ Every Distributer needs a kit. No 9UII U Ul UIIIII1U IrlLLIIIlUL
other concern in the country can ------ —
compete with us in the manufacture | yfj.,t|lprwl 17..,,ni 
of the goods; no other house makes a : 1 WdllieitMl riODl

Off the Turf.
MISCELLANY.

specialty of furnishing these supplies.
The complete outfit will be sent any 
where for $5. It consists ol the fol
lowing necessary articles:
1 official schedule of charges 
1 strap 8 feet long, 1 inches wide, 

thick, heavy webb and strong pat
ent buckle. Made expressly for Dis 

I tributors. .75
I t Sign Tackers Hammer, very finest

quality and superfine finish 
1 Paste Brush, seven inch, all clear, 

white bristles, set very full, patent 
| fastening, wax finish head and
j handles. 75 The Pittsburg Club has secured third Bob Fitzsimmons and Kid McCoy had

1 Canvas Bag, regulation size, with baseman Joe Harrington, who was with a contest one night last week. That’s
stout strap for shoulder carrire. Boston in 1890. right. It was on a pool table in. Frank Columbia s new gymnasium bids fair
Best made. Rivited througout at The Boston Club lias bail remarkable De’s billiurd parlor. McCoy beat Eitz t(> be extremely popular among the
points and well stitched * 1.00 luck in having good wi to tome *'?.* *"“?• ,?>«* P‘«*o >ours a to- Lenient at

'1 Bone Folding K.lfc. B,„ *!.-»«» Si fl»!ffid toll?,.SUSOH ««” “”<«“«"*“

tion. . 25 Jack Glasscock s name is on 8t. 1 aul s games.” .Score: McCoy, 8; Fitzsimmons,
1 set of 5 inch Stencils for lettering reserve list. He dreamed lie dwelt 111 7. Thev then went out of the place arm 

! signs. 2.00 Ilasbeen Hats. inarm;
' You can order any of the above at-; It is rumored that George Davis is j while the majority of sporting men in 
tides at the price quoted. We have j slated to succeed berappy Jojce as this country think Jim Corbett will sure- 

: no catalouges; we do no printing. We manager. t,1(i ^,ant8* ly secure the decision over Torn Sharkey
i handle no goods, other than those There is a young pitcher named Meier when they meet in their twenty-round
! mentioned above. I among the freshmen at Princeton who is j bout for a $20,000 purse at the Lenox Keeler, Baltimore.................
. said to be a wonder. 1 Athletic Ciub on November 22, the Hamilton, Boston................
| The Distributors’ Supply Company Casev, who is covering third base for | sailor, nevertheless, is gaining admirers Freeman, Washington.......
j , TT • c. t the Senators, is built upon the ground i each day, and it would not be a surprise Burkett, Cleveland...............

Kiver ana union btreets, plan of a fireplug. ' to see him the favorite in the betting Smith, Cincinnati.................
WILKES-BARRE, PA. Harry Vaughn will desert the tobacco when the light begins. Delahanty, Philadelphia....

market this winter and devote his time! _ _ ,(ireen, Chicago.....................

to idleness at Rural, 0. ! CYCLING. j Lventt, Chicago....................
Pitcher Dineen, of Washington, has Jean Gouglotz and Jaap Eden, the I Cross, St. Louis-................

lost a majority of Ins games tins season i foreign cracks, will again return to this Van Ilaitren, New York 
through a bad first inning. I country. | Dexter, Louisville

Umpire Lilly thinks “Two-Fingered” 1 Charles W. Miller, the six-dav cliam- 
Smith, of New Castle, the best pitcher piem, who lias been racing in France, 
in the Inter-State League. j3 scheduled to sail for this country to-

Fratik Selee and Ewing are alike in day. 
one respect. They prefer the seasoned 
players to wonders in the raw.

Manager John J. McCloskey is think
ing of giving up the active part of the 
game and taking lip umpiring.

The Baltimores have scored more runs 
than any team in the League. Chicago is 
second and Boston third.

It is not true, as reported, that Ryan 
leads the League in home runs. Collins 
is the leader by a large margin.

Enough players have worn the Pitts
burg uniform this year ti equip three 
full nines. Twenty-seven is the number.

Pitchers Hcott and Hawley, of the 
Indianapolis team, are likelv to be tried 
out by Cincinnati in the spring.

Manager Chapman says that if pitcher 
Howell is properly handled lie will prove 
a strong acquisition to the Brooklyns.

Fred Clarke believes in the efficacy of 
skating as a method of keeping in good 
athletic trim during the winter months.

Jouett Meekin, of the New Yorks, was 
one of the disappointments of the season.
His work was far from his usual stand
ard.

• •• • Andover lias raised all but $1-’,000 of 
the $-50,000 needed for the new gymna
sium.

There are many Odds and Ends for 

BABIES
'A An effort is being made to get the Yale 

and Cornell University basket ball teams 
to play in Trenton.

J Join Lansing, of Louisville, Corbett’s; The wrestlers have opened their annual 
i sparring partner, knocked out Dick , challenging contest, 'lorn Jenkins is 
.Moore, of. t. I aul, Monday night, he-, the latest addition to the brigade, 
fore the Monarch Athletic Club, of that .rl , , . ,",
citv, in the twelfth round of what was! 1,1T1,e/e.1hai8.^e;1- V,uPutUr1 between the 

Elizabeth Athletic Club, of New Jersey, 
and the Amateur Athletic Union.

$ to
his conqueror, at 150.

Resume of the Latest Happenings in 

Athletics—Indoor and Field 

Doings of Interest 

Here.

V That Ladies would like to make 
themselves, but cannot for want of 
time or opportunity.

We support gentlewotnen of birth 
and education by selling just such 
goods for them.

Won’t you help us in this noble 
work by buying of us.

THIS IS NOT A CHARITY. IT IS BUSINESS.

The goods we sell have the merit 
of worth—first, exclusive design, good 
materials, aud perhaps it is a satis
faction to know that they are made 
by Ladies in clean and congenial sur
roundings,instead of sweat shops, tene
ments aud reformatory institutions.

You can help maintain LADIES 
who need assistance by buying the 
output of this establishment.

::5

•50 to have been a twenty-five-round bout. 
The fighting at times was terrific, both 

| men displaying great ganieness and 
science.

It has been announced by the manage
ment of the Yale A. A. that there will 
be no winter indoor athletic meet this 
year.

DIAMOND DUST.

Pennsylvania lias a cross-country team 
in training for a race with Cornell on 
November 12 or 19. A golf club is to be 
organized this winter at Pennsylvania.

Club Leaders in Batting.
Per.
891
87-1

.......383
349
339
136

331
33!
.328
.321
.319

Distributed .11.50 to $2 per 1000. 
Any other advertising cheap.

Reference furnished :

.317

WARREN’S NEW MANAGER.
E. L. SIMMONS, 

Sweet Gum, Tenn.
Baby Shoes, all styles and sizes. #i.oo 
Crocheted Baby Socks, all prices

from 20c a pair to $i ,oo

A. IT. Selak Will Emm Now on Guide 

This Well-known Club.
At a meeting of the Warren F'oot Ball 

Club last night a letter from Scott Beggs, 
the manager of the club, was received, 
saying, that owing to unforseen reasons 
he would have to resign the management 
of the team, and also that the members 
would do him a great favor by relieving 
him.

After a little debating on the part of 
several of the members, Mr. Beggs’ res
ignation was accepted. This left the 
club without a manager, and, to further 
the interests of the organization, a com
mittee was appointed, which not only 
waited on, but insisted on A. U. Selak 
acting as manager for the balance of the 
season.

After a lot of hard work on the part of 
the committee Mr. Selak finally consent
ed to become manager of the club for 
the remainder of the season.

That the members of the elub did well 
when they selected Mr. Selak to act as 
manager there is little doubt, as the club 
has passed many a successful season 
with tliis gentleman guiding it.

Mr. Selak will get to work arranging a 
good schedule of games, and in the 
tuture every thing will run smoothly in 
this well-known organization.

Many believe that middle distance 
racing is a thing of the past, as the ex
pense is too great. The latter is correct, 
but the sport of middle distance racing 
will go on next season' though on a less 
pensive scale.

The foreign racing men who are look
ing for American dollars arrived in this 
country Monday. They are Henry 
Fournier, who claims to have been the 
champion of France in 1892, 1893 and 
1894, and Gaston Ricard of Paris.

The racing men are beginning to rea
lize that the Outlaw Racing Association 
is a huge “gold brick” and that were 
lead into joining the Association through 
schemes |of certain unscrupulous ones 
who, after gratifying their ends, will set 
the small fry adrift to shift for them
selves.

Quickest, Cheapest, Hist. All 
neatness mirt Despatch. L’erresronce Solicited

ork done with

Crocheted Baby Mittens, TRILBY SCARF® 
TRILBY SCARFS

from 15c a pair to $1.00
Crocheted Caps for Babies Trilby Scarfs—Just the thing fot 

| evenings.

j Trilby Scarfs—Just the thing for 
Saunterings.

! Made of Icewool.in all colors. They 
are the daintiest wrap ever offered and 

: designed especially for summer nights 
: rambles. Stylish beyond all doubt 
I and worthy in every respect.

COST-ONE DOLLAR.

from 30c a piece to $1.00
Crocheted Sactpies for Babies,

from $1.00 a piece to $5.00 
Other Sacques for Babies, flannel,

&c., embroidered, &c., 25c to #5.00 

Dresses for Babies, 50c to $5.00

The repentance of the cycle racers, who 
rebelled at the control of the L. A. VV. 
racing board, has already begun. The 
first of the insurgents to beg for forgive
ness and reinstatement is Major Taylor, 
the colored rider, who has made such a 
brilliant record this season.

The trainer of Eddie Bald, who ar
rived home in Brooklyn Monday, says 
the outlaw racing men are already be
coming dissatisfied. Some of them, lie 
says, think that they have been misled 
by the promoters who egged them on to 
break away from the League. He further 
says that personal enmities and jial- 
ouseis are breeding.

If it is for a Baby send to us for it and it will be 
satisfactory.

WILKESBARRE. PA.

SPARKSBABY SUPPLY CO FREE DON’T MISS 
THIS OFFER

Just to introduce our popular 
magazine, SPARKS, into 5000 
new homes, this month, we will 
send it a wholejBear for only 20 

; cents. Now then, if you send 
us the names and addresses of 

j five friends also, we will send 
j you 12 books free.

•)
’Xis whispered that Algie McBride is 

tired of keeping Bachelor’s Hall, and 
may be married to a Iloosier girl this fall.

President Killen, of the Milwaukee 
Club, is a Democratic candidate for As
semblyman in the Second Wisconsin dis
trict.

Wilkes Barre Pa.
JACK DALY RETURNS.

n mmmmmmmm k The Conqueror of Jim Curran, lire 

Englishman, Arrived Here Last 

Night.
Manager Hanlon insists that the Balti- 

inores are a better team than the Bos
tons. Their style certainly is more in
teresting.

FOOT BALL.j Sparks. South Wareham, Mass. , , Jack Daly,the well-known lightweight,
Three fimrered Smith of New rwie . ullt! ,a t~r e'ghteen minutes of without a scratch or a sear and looking 

Elea inree-nngerea smith, ot New lastie, the fiercest play was Princeton s’\arsity iii.„ „ ,,1,. „,,if i„
holds the Interstate League strike-out 1 able to score on the scrub in the practice n o’clock last liinht from Svn

class operators are in constant j record. He compelled 13 men to fan in Mondav afternoon. cuse, N.' Y., where?on Monday evening"

Salaries from $40 to $100 one Sume- , ' Harvard’s centre, Sargeant, is only after fighting t wenty rounds he was
You can secure a chart ,„iJenry . Clarke, the University of j eighteen years old and weighs 220 given the decision over the lightweight

mr Sfrtsr4 sr* ""* *” “'fWi'siz,
correct alphabet for 10 cts Address team. ! Yales foot hall coachers are beginning ! best of me and want ing another match

the New Jersey School of Ie.egraphy, President Lbbetts, of the Brooklyn i t0 realize that the biggest kind of a brace is all bosh. All lie lias to do is put up
River and Union Sts., Wilkes-Barre, Club, announces that Mike Griffin next I js needed to make this year’s eleven the money and I will light him any time

year will he manager-captain of the | compare favorably with those of recent and anvwhei 
Brooklyn team. ! seasons. Jack also s

,T , r.TT-r- , . . It is possible that Tim Hurst will man-1 The University of Pennsylvania foot self in condition, si
LADIES do VOti want a cactus [age an athletic club for a number of ball men are now in good physical con- ...... ., -.
from the prairies of Neb. It is a local sporting men in Cinncinnati the dition with the exception of McCracken, 1,1 A miaaeiplna on Friday night, at the
small round Cactus with a hand- j coin ng "’inter. ) who has a strained ankle. Arona-

Hriaht red hlraqmn Tt •ltiPse Burkett says the Clevelands, Chamberlain, the Yale captain, weighs 
some bright Cd os 1- thanks to their homelessness, haven’t: is2 pounds; Hillebraml, of Princeton, I

grows wild on the Neb. prairies. | received a close decision from the tun- j tij>8 the scales at 170; Dihblee, of liar-j .

j I will send one postpaid for 15c, I Pires in three months. j vard, at only 153, while (Jutland, Penn-1.! ■ tt ,amer, o! Lewes, was in pt lu
2 for 2^0. Address I. W. HANN The Harry Howell drafted by Brooklyn ! svlvania, weighs 178 pounds. city aiondny.

0 ’ ’is a pitcher from the Meriden Connecti-1 The foot ball work on Soldiers’ Field Think ovt your work, I hen work out
j cut League Club. Jack Chapman says yesterday showed that Captain Dibbleo j y°ur bought.
j he is a comer. ! and Forbes, the head coach, are not mis-1 Mrs. John Johnson, of N 0. 1205 Lan-

led into overconfidence bv the large caster avenue, was badly scalded on 
scores against Amherst and" West Point Monday by overturning a boiler of Hot 

I last week.

EARN TELEGUUUHY.IIF YOU will send -ns the 
names and correct Post Office ad

dresses of two persons who you 
know ENJOY GOOD READING, 

and ten cents, we will send you 

THE SUN for one year from 
the date of your letter.

.THE SUN.
Randolph Building,

Philadelphia, Pa

demand.

; a mouth.

10 CENTS
e,” said Jack.
lid that lie would keep liim- 

as to he in good 
lien he meets Charlev McKeever

Pa

THE SUN is a sixteen page 
monthly magazine unlike any 
other publication on earth. Every 
successful novelty and oddity is 

first advertised in THE SUN. 
The regular subscription price is 

We ate paying

NEWS NOTES.

A YEAR
i

50 cents a year, 
you forty cents for two names by 

making you this offer.

Wamieta, Neb.

$~£^,Y0UR NAME Business >

SELF DEFENCE.and Address neatly printed on 125 each, |
61, high cut envelopes and note heads to | . , . , .
match; also one pint of best black Ink. 1 The Flanagan-Dougherty bout at ■ “King” Kelly walked on the ’ Varsity Michael F. Kelley, of Company D,
All the above sent prepaid for only $1.00, Athens, 1 a., lias oeen uectareu on. field vesterdav in his old pantaioons and who has been ill in a hospital in Chester,
cash or postage stamps. " , Tom Sharkey is training at Bay Ridge, a black leather-patched jersey, both ! has returned to Wilmington.

Full line of samples forGcts. in stamps j N. Y., for his coming fight with Corbett, bearing some New Haven mud. llein- George L. Townsend, of Odessa, was
S. P. Seawell, P. M., Bensalem, N. C. ! Dave Sullivan has begun training for t tends to play one more Yale game. in Wilmington yesterday.

---------- ---------------------------- ----------------------his fight with George Dixon on Novum- The Comeli-University of Pennsyl-j Rely not upon others, but let there be

bet 11- vania freshmen game has been cancelled in your own bossm a calm, deep, decided
“Kid” McCoy savs lie is willing to ! by Cornell, the military department re- and all-prevading principle.

The Sourest Yineirar ever tasted at a ?ief1 ®haurkey three weeks after he de- fusing to allow the men enough time Harmony Council, No. 1, U. F. of A.,
,a. . | t feats Maher. iiom diiil to enable them to practice will give a musical and entertainment in

trifling cost. No fruit ; no acid; abso- T , „ „ . , , , . 1 foot ball «iu gne a uiueicai anu cmertaiumem m
IntelV harmless. Senrl 95c silver foil The Jack Bennett-Kerwin fight has 1001 Da". Mechanics’ Hall, Fourth and King
rereiiit Addriwi " I been postponed until November 5, at Lafayette, from a gridiron point of streets, this evening.

’ 1 Toronto, Can. I view, has traversed the down gtade to a j Mr. and Mrs. Clianuicr it. way, wno
Tommy West and Harry Fisher will I hopeless extent. Two years ago the : ]]avt, been visiting friends in Chester

box twenty rounds at the Pelican Club, ; Easton rushers tied I rmceton and over- COunty and Lancaster county
i Brooklyn,"on October 29. came I ennsylvania. This season they 1 turned home.

T , ’ T , 1 v have lost four games,the last to Dickin-Jolin Plenry Johnson anil Young son, a small inland Pennsylvania Col-

JERSEY SAND and. YANKEE ‘T ,, ... , *
Published at Delinont, N. J. Subjects! Tom Broderick and Eddie Connelly Mon'dlv to^ut the finishim? touch™' £}• E. Day, of New York, was a Wil- 

mutually advantageous to Publisher will meet in a twenty-round bout at 1 Cornell ’Varsitv team for its e-anie i *nington visitor on Monday,

and Advertiser expertly expounded, j Yonkers, N. Y., on October 27. with Princeton next Saturday. Key Funeral services over the remains of
; Guaranteed circulation 12500 copies Joe Gaos has posted his $500 forfeit to made the practice long, hut "the work David MiHale ware held yesterday 

monthly. meet Mcl'artland at the fxinox A. C., was not the hardest kind, as the men [ morning at Sacred Heart Church.
Kates four cents j>er line flat. “'a*! New York, on November 11. were not lined up against the “scrubs” Sergeant P'red Drake, of the F'irst Del-
...Siiin1 ?»■ ™i. 17 ™ a The Rosebud’s bout with Pluto, at for only a few minutes. . aware Volunteers, has been enjoving a
subscription, ten cents. ’Frisco, is off, and the Bud will meet --------- . furlough of five days. He returns to

—-------------------------- ------ McCloskey at the Nonpareil Club, of AQUATICS. camp this evening.

• • • BAKER JIHKSOil’S •JSrtJX.'i.....10 cts.; very curious been handed down Kenvin, the Chicago boxer, to take 'ntries effectually cuts off ah prohabilfiy . hist evening to vis t b ulge

for generations, only by chance they place.at Toronto, has been postponed f thc Pennsylvania Iiargc Club sending No- ■> of this city.
n ,, 01_____riieonect best aamc in my possession. P. O. Box, 177, till November 5. Bennett is resting at a crew abroad next summer Thomas Curlov, superintend™ t of tl e

Rubbar Stamps SSffiSJiS ._. . . . . . SHradtesss’-m'
Sendioct.. fot.«mp1e.ny«orfta|,. ug» rnn j>|un gUJCC j .,^1,° Mllml.0oSb? 'of S 9. cillv ILugnei'Ii ifiii iilioi

Climax Stamp Works, Box ioi, Bel- ROtlllw rUil MUD I ■ Li the cleverest boxers in the ring to-day, I v Freshnufn crew in answer to i D1® *1 "*e,ity-Bixth annual meeting of

green, Ala. Fastest cutting knife made If1 haslbeen appointed the boxing instructor ;he ca„ issued parlv in the wook the the American Gas Light Association at
, you write you will never be sotry. . 0 Harvard niversity. youngsters of the class of 1902 who have ' laf>alil a s-

W E. SITTKRLY, 75 Washington Joe Godilard, the Barrier champion, aspirants for rowing turned out in large The Benevolent Pioneer Literary As- 
Aubnrn N Y and bi& Bob Armstrong, the colored numbers. Already tlier are some fifty or sociation missed their weekly dame

1 ' heavyweight,have been matched to meet sixty students who have handed in their party lsst evetiig in order to give up
_ , fant Cfnmne win bring- you in a twenty-five round bout at the nftnies together with their weight age their room for the practice of the cane 

th ...it 5 >'wCIll .JLtulip* ‘ Labor fix- Greater New York Athletic Club on elec- and height ’ ° walk that is to he given for the benefit
Nnlhtnn to Do «...^ y, ““* change in a Nutshell,” the new system ni Indus- nn aim utignu ,,f tl.r. Tlolan-am Hnuniml
t’Otlliny *7* „ ” try aiifi finance that promises to revolutionize ! tlon eve. . ot tile Delaware Hospital.
Rgcnta. The Everlostliig Water^FllteHs a U^8 ! tju, wori({ i*y iicacofiil methods of industry. A«l- Charley Johnson, the Philadelphia . AMONG THE HORSEMEN Corporal Frank While of Company A,

....................................................................................................................................................................................................... ................. ...........

nh ssrss jaSh* a^swars.'LKsc
•Of) If If Very fast selleralsoothergoods J denly ill a few days ago. auction in England live years ago. tl,ps0 wishing to withdraw     the ser-

■ SdBj»iSe,ufaraWrFreneheiS! Jim Corbett lias gone to West Baden Jockey Burns, who lived in this city, vice will bo given a chance to d-
; port Co., 221 Prospect Flaee, Brooklyn, N. Y. J Springs, Ind., where he will finish train- while riding on the outlaw track in j Corporal White returns to camp to-day.

Send two names and ten cents and you will receive 
twelve issues of The Sun—-The agents only newspaper— 
Address The Sun, Randolph Building, Philadelphia, 

Penna.

water.

1You Can Make jI

The Wilmington Board of Trade.

RSSIG,
No. 109 East Main St., Van Wert, Ohio

CUT THIS OUT and send to M. P. Satterthwaite, Chairman of Mem

bership Committee, P. O. Box 305, if you desire to make application for 

membership in the Wilmington Board of Trade. Dues, $5.00 per year. 

Write for copy of By-laws.

have re-

Mrs. II. J. Toy and daughter, Joseph- 
j inc, after a pleasant visit with friends in 
i this city, have returned to West Chester.

i

%

Application for Membership.

Wilmington, Del.,.....................................

To the Wilmington Board of Trade :
hereby make application for active membership in the Wil

mington Board of Trade, subject to its constitution and by-laws.

Signature ....

Business ....

Office..................

898.

,1
:bars of the Va

3E will put your nnme amt address in 
THE SUN Directory for 10 cents 
Yon will probably receive a full re

turn far your money within a month in 
samples, magazines, pamphlets, etc., etc., 
Bent out by publishers, manufacturers and 
jobbers who are ever anxious to get in 
touch with bona-fide agents. Address 
Directory Department THE SUN, Kan 
dolph Building, Philadelphia. U. S. A.

u/ i
4

WHY NOT WORK lor yourself, 
give you full ]»ai-

tlculars for stamp. Address. Street.
WOODS & CO., Yonkers, New York.

i

MlflTFor the stage paying 82..00 
Hill weekly. Send 10c. and address- 
ipen envelope, S. II. Lingern, 705 N. 6th 

Philadelphia, l’a.

EASY MONEY FOR AGENTS.
Best Inhaler made; sells jike wildfire. 

50c; sample and particulars for 25c. 
»/ Lasts ono year.

BUCK EYE NOVELTY CO.,
Bellaire, Ohio.

/!' „i._„ Samples.ete., distributed through
(lllblHarS. out for richest and most densely 
VUVUIUUJ) populated parishes In the Slate 
finarantoe satisfactory results. J. W. McGtatv 
Mansfield. La

so.

Box 270. .

jL ifoaiHu .wfiWa

mm


